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Article Info  Data security issues become very important when the computer has been used 
as a communication tool on a global network (internet). One method that is 
quite popular for securing data from irresponsible parties is text-based 
steganography, where confidential data or information is hidden or inserted 
into other text media so as not to arouse suspicion from other parties. The text 
insertion model used is a dictionary based on 1,918 words consisting of 7-word 
classes that correspond to sentence patterns in Indonesian. In this study, 
confidential information in the form of text was successfully disguised into 
sentence patterns in Indonesian. For input data whose bit length is 8 the average 
output bit length is 20%, for the input bit length of 80 the average output bit 
length is 79.16%, and for the input bit length of 640 bits, the average output bit 
length is 95.24%. The meaning of the sentence is not fully understood.  
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1. Introduction  
Computers have been used by humans to help complete various jobs. In its development, when 
computers were only used as research tools in college laboratories, as typewriters in homes, or just playing 
games, the issue of data security has not become an important thing. 
When computers have been widely used for banking, online shopping, or communication tools via 
the internet that supports the industrial revolution 4.0, the issue of data security becomes very important. 
There are three important objectives of implementing data security, the first is to prevent the potential 
material loss, the second is to reduce the risk of misuse of data/information, and the third is to minimize 
opportunities for criminal acts. Along with the development of technology, various methods or methods are 
carried out by certain parties to obtain confidential data or information hidden in the media. 
One of method Data security that is quite popular today is steganography, where confidential data 
is hidden or inserted into other data such as images, audio, and video. [1]. Messages in the form of text are 
information that is often exchanged in the telecommunications world [2],[3], and [4]. Some technologies 
that involve text messages are one of the frequently used information data, such as e-mail, fax, chat, short 
messages, and so on. This text-based information will be processed, both text as an insertion medium (cover 
text) and confidential information that will be hidden.[5]. 
Research on steganography used as a comparison in this study includes: According to [6]. With the 
article title Edge, adaptive image steganography based on LSB matching revisited in the journal IEEE 
Transactions on Information Forensics and Security. Mention that image steganography can select the 
embedding area according to the size of the secret message. according to [7]. With the title Steganography 
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integration into a low-bit-rate speech codec in the journal IEEE Transactions on Information Forensics and 
Security. Saying that steganography using VoIP audio medium with low bit-rate can be applied. according 
to [8] with the title Copyright protection on digital images using the least significant bit based on canny 
edge detection. In the Symmetrical journal: Journal of Mechanical Engineering, Electrical and Computer 
Science. Mentioning that watermarking aims to secure the image, one of which is copyright protection by 
using the Least Significant Bit (LSB) algorithm because it has advantages in terms of imperceptibility, 
meaning that the image results from embedding or extracting with the original image there is no visible 
difference. according to [1] with the title, Watermarking method of remote sensing data using 
steganography technique based on least significant bit hiding in the journal International Journal of Remote 
Sensing and Earth Sciences (IJReSES) states that. The distribution of remote sensing data to users is carried 
out through electronic media, it is necessary to ensure security and identity on satellite imagery [9]. 
Linguistic steganography is a technique developed as a model to disguise important information 
into natural language texts with two main elements, namely a word dictionary and sentence patterns or 
styles. [5]. The combination of the two components is expected to be able to produce an unsuspecting 
stegotext with the structure of sentence patterns in Indonesian. 
 
2. Method 
The research method was carried out in seven stages. The first stage is a literature study to 
understand the latest developments of steganography, the second stage is data collection. The third stage is 
the selection of words that will be used in the preparation of a text-based steganographic model. The fourth 
stage is determining the text steganography model with the Indonesian Pattern Sentence method (IPSM), 
the fifth stage is testing and implementing text steganography (stegotext), the sixth stage is the analysis of 






Application of Methods 









Figure 1. Research stages 
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ASCII (American Standard Code for Information Interchange) or the American standard code for the 
exchange of information to be converted into 8-bit binary numbers. The number of ASCII codes is 255 
codes. ASCII code 0.127 is an ASCII code used to manipulate text consisting of the alphabet az and AZ, 
numbers 0-9, some commonly used punctuation marks, and some control characters. While ASCII codes 
128 to 255 are ASCII codes for graphic manipulation. Therefore ASCII has become one of the standards 
that are widely used in computers and communication devices. 
Table 1. Binary numbers 
Number Binary Number Binary 
0 0000 8 1000 
1 0001 9 1001 
2 0010 A 1010 
3 0011 B 1011 
4 0100 C 1100 
5 0101 D 1101 
6 0110 E 1110 
7 0111 F 1111 
 
The data source used in developing a text-based steganographic model with sentence patterns in 
Indonesian comes from the KBBI in 2008 [10]. The dictionary data that has been collected is divided into 
7-word classes. This is done to adjust the sentence patterns arranged in S style. The number of word 
dictionaries used is 1,918 words, consisting of 1,232 nouns (nom) word classes, 1232 word-class words. 
pronoun (pro) of 4 words, class of adjective (adj) of 230 words, class of adverb (adv) of 14 words, class of 
verb (ver) of 365 words, class of numeral (num) of 5 words, and class of words particle (par) as many as 
41 words. 
The method used is the Indonesian Pattern Sentence method (IPSM), where a text-based 
steganographic model or the result of an embedded message forms a pattern of Indonesian sentence 
structure. 













Development of a dictionary with a dictionary-based approach. The word dictionary is grouped by 
word type from 7-word classes and the number of words in each word type (f) is limited to a number to the 
power of two (g) with a rounded down value, which is written in the following formula: 
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 (1) 
Each type of word is represented or converted into a binary value with a fixed length of bits (d) as 
much as bits with values rounded down. This is done with the aim that the word dictionary entry process 
stops at a certain point (2n number) so that the binary code generation process can be carried out. Words 
that have been paired with the word type are paired again with the binary that is generated sequentially. 
Dictionary sourcesDictionary sources
Calculation record (words) of 
each category
Calculation record (words) of 
each category
Each codeword generation 
record
Each codeword generation 
record
Generating code for each 
word record
Generating code for each 
word record Dictionary D
Dictionary D
 
Figure 2. The process of building a D word dictionary 
Sentence pattern or Style contains a combination of grammatical functions of Subject (S), Predicate 
(P), Object (O), Complementary (Pel), Description (K), which are occupied by 7 categories of word types. 
The type of word in the style must be the category used to group words in the D dictionary. In this study, 
the style file contains a combination of grammatical elements that fill a single basic sentence pattern. In 
filling in the subject and predicate functions, among others, words are categorized as adjectives, nouns, 
numerals, pronouns, and verbs. The object filler elements are nouns and pronouns. Complementary 
grammatical functions are filled with nouns, numerals, pronouns, and verbs, while adverb grammatical 
functions can be filled with adverbs, nouns, pronouns[11]. Styles taken randomly from the combination are 
shown in Table 3. 













So that all the total dictionary words that have been collected can be accommodated in the message insertion 
process which represents the length of the inserted message, it can be written with the second following 
with a rounded-up value. 
 (2) 
To overcome the issue of message length that is limited by style length, the SIZERR(C) function is used. 
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 +C+R (3) 
which ensures secret messages can be completely hidden [12]. The SIZER function processes the binary C 
string from the ASCII message entered in the program, into a new binary string(Stego-text) in the form of 
text. The stegotext generated by SIZER consists of a string of a certain length representing the length of C 
(Cbit), followed by a binary message string (C), followed by a random string R. The function 
DESIZER(SIZERR(C)) = C is the inverse of SIZER function to get back C message string from Stego-text. 
The SIZER and DESIZER functions that are applied to the message insertion and extraction process to get 
the C message to become: 










The combinations of grammatical 
categories based on sentence patterns
The combinations of gra atical 
categories based on sentence patterns Style S
Style S
Filler elements of grammatical functions 
Basic sentence patterns Indonesian
The compositions
 of types of words
 
Figure 3. S . style development process 
 
Each word class is arranged so that it has the same bit length during the message insertion process with the 
aim that the inverse or stegotext decryption process can work well. The bit length for each word class is 8 bits 
for each selected style. 
Table 4. Bit length in style 
Code Word Class Bit Length 
adj adjective 8 
adv adverbial 8 
nom noun 8 
num numerals 8 
par particle 8 
pro pronoun 8 
ver verb 8 
 
 
 3. Results and Discussion 
The results of the process of inserting messages or input data in the form of (“pdp”), words (“ristekbrin”) and 
sentences (“announcement of recipients of research funding at universities for the 2021 fiscal year”). 
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Table 5. Stegotext test results from a number of input data 
Input Data 














adj-num bacin ampat. autodidaktik ampat. adar ampat 6 48 
adj-num-par angah ampat sebagaimana. abyad asta ah 6 48 
nom-ver-pro 
angkup mengarih mengapa. artikulasi antaran 
mengapa 
6 48 
num-ver-nom ampat mengaduk ayan. ampat membacem aloi 6 48 
pro-adj-nom-num 
mengapa administratif atol ampat. mengapa 




aplaus angker mengapa berantisipasi 
bahwasanya 
5 40 
nom-ver-num akad aur asta. aplikasi mengabdikan aneka 6 48 
adj-adv-nom-num-
pro 










terbabang asta. antarnegara asta. abrar aneka. 
angit asta. arkais aku. ammi ampat 
12 96 
adj-num-par 
aneka jenis ampat bahwasanya. aib ampat 




akrab angkup-angkup badang. aparat adar 




aku aling ahimsa. aku membabarkan amberal. 




mengapa alot abet ampat. badang bagas antrasit 
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Input Data 












pengadilan abiotik mengapa anggung-anggip 
aci-aci. acawi acapkali mengapa mengarsipkan 




aristokrat mengantarkan aneka. abdikasi amen 





ahsan bakda amoniak ampat badang. awah 
ampe alkoholometer ampat apakah. abnormal 
























































terbagus aneka. asepsis aneka. adhesif ampat. 
arkais asta. analog asta. arah-arah ampat. azmat 
aneka. audio aneka. awah ampat. adaptif aku. 
amikal aneka. akustik aku. asih ampat. 
antropoid ampat. akil ampat. abadi ampat. arau 
ampat. ahmak asta. azam asta. acapkali aneka. 
akademik aneka. antun aku. afiat asta. bahaduri 
aku. audio asta. bahari asta. acak-acakan ampat. 
antarnegara asta. babil aneka. adisional asta. 
awas ampat. aboral ampat. asosial aku. amikal 
ampat. awet asta. atomistis aneka. babar aku. 
bacar aku. aus ampat. arah-arah asta. altruistis 
aneka. badani ampat. alpa asta. awut-awutan 
aneka. arau ampat. azam ampat 
82 656 
adj-num-par 
antagonis aneka amin. ancai ampat atau. ayal 
ampat ai. adika ampat antar. anonimus aneka 
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Input Data 










ampat akan. anom ampat anti. awet asta 
sebagaimana. ajek ampat astaga. angular aneka 
ah. ambivalen asta apa. aneh aneka 
bahwasanya. alfabetis ampat bah. bahari aneka 
aduhai. aktual aneka adakan. agam ampat ok. 
agitatif asta astaga. administratif ampat apabila. 
akas aku sebagaimana. asri asta bagaimana. 
asam aku ahlan. argumentatif ampat ahlan. abuh 
ampat aduh. aco-acoan ampat abong-abong. 
awah ampat ai. alot ampat asal. akselerometer 
ampat adapun. avirulen asta agar. automatis 
aneka ahlan 
nom-ver-pro 
aberasi awur mengapa. anorganik mengari 
badang. arahan anut badang. aria mengabet 
mengapa. agresi mengasah apakah. antisipasi 
mengasakan badang. arkaisme mengarung 
badang. bahar mengarah mengapa. albit antar 
mengapa. adsorben mengasingkan mengapa. 
andilau andal badang. astrolog berawas-awas 
mengapa. androlog bacem badang. alas apel 
mengapa. bajing acah mengapa. ampela 
menganggit badang. pembagian berangguk-
angguk badang. abnormalitas mengangsurkan 
badang. agrogeologi adu domba apakah. 
aktinium andai badang. anai-anai amen 
mengapa. atribut mengangguk badang. 
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Input Data 










are beraris apakah. andontia berbbadai badang. 
bab mengawetkan badang. abisal pengabsahan 
mengapa. aksis mengasini mengapa. ameboid 
agah apakah. anjar terabar badang 
num-ver-nom 
ampat andai keasyikan. aneka mengartikelkan 
ancar-ancar. aku mengatapi antosianin. ampat 
mengarungi aria. asta mengangkati aldotriosa. 
ampat mengacapkan babut. asta mengawetkan 
arogan. asta membabas ameliorasi. aneka 
mengasung amino. ampat acau atribut. asta 
mengarih anion. ampat diajuk apron. asta ambal 
pembabakan. asta amang aerograf. ampat 
pengabsahan asuransi. ampat mengangkit 
akapela. ampat mengabadi alelotrop. aneka 
beradik anofeles. ampat beradik pengairan. asta 
mengadatkan alam. aneka berangin-angin 
astronom. ampat membabas aeronom. ampat 
mengabet arabahu. aneka mengawan adenosis. 
ampat terpelajar aksioma. ampat ajak 
ainulbanat. asta mengangini alelomorf. aku 
mengari akumulasi. aneka mengabet aktris. asta 
andak altruisme. ampat berawan aspirasi 
84 672 
pro-adj-nom-num 
badang akrobatik altenator asta. mengapa 
acapkali alkena ampat. mengapa acap 
apomiksis aneka. mengapa angular afridisiak 
aneka. apakah apes ayan aneka. mengapa awut-
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Input Data 










asta. badang akurat anglo ampat. mengapa 
anonimus adenosis ampat. apakah arip awan 
ampat. apakah antagonis aborsi asta. badang 
asasi alkoholometri asta. mengapa asam atma 
ampat. badang antep azali ampat. mengapa 
anyir aksen aku. badang ambekparamarta 
anutan asta. mengapa acuh alkanal asta. 
mengapa asumtif alifatik asta. mengapa 
anonimus agas ampat. badang akademis 
astronomi ampat. badang atos absuditas ampat. 




akasia ajek badang anggap atau. pengabenan 
abai apakah ambuh arkian. amanah anyir 
badang mengacu abong-abong. antah akuatis 
badang aduk antar. ammeter alang badang 
membahayakan apalagi. androgen absurd 
badang anut agar. askarid absolut mengapa 
mengali akan. amidina ambivalen badang 
anggit alangkah. antrasit asor badang ampu apa. 
aji audio mengapa mengartikan apalagi. 
amebiasis alir apakah mengacapi apa. babut 
asosial apakah amang adakala. asteroid asfal 
badang mengangguk-angguk bak. abet antesis 
apakah beragah antar. azab artifisial mengapa 
mengaso agar. aksioma Almasih mengapa 
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Input Data 










mengasaskan adapun. andrasit arif badang 
mengasami 
nom-ver-num 
apiun mengabdikan ampat. angsokan andum 
aneka. aedes abrit-abritan ampat. anggrek 
mengangkut aneka. amino amputir aneka. amuk 
mengarik ampat. absensi mengangguk-angguk 
aneka. aurora mengadon ampat. alkitab 
menganggap aneka. askokarp mengampu 
ampat. aurum mengasa asta. Alquran 
mengadatkan aneka. angsuran membakar asta. 
aning-aning acu ampat. alas berapi-api ampat. 
aktris beranggota asta. altokumulus andar aku. 
aksi mengapa-apa asta. agroindustri aling 
ampat. alfosis membabat asta. antibakteri 
amung asta. aren beradaptasi ampat. babak 
mengabu aneka. antisiklon ayum aku. 
absorptans mengari aneka. anemograf 
membajak asta. akikah arak aku. aluminium 
beradun ampat. akuarium pengatapan aneka. 




apes sebaik-baiknya anestesia ampat badang. 
asosial bablas amina asta badang. arah-arah 
ampe afiksasi aneka apakah. bahadun bahkan 
amplop aneka badang. apas acap-acap april asta 
badang. aerobik seadanya andesit aneka 
badang. atos awat-awat keasyikan asta apakah. 
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Input Data 










adhesi asta mengapa. akas bahkan aluminium 
ampat badang. ampuh awat-awat alelotrop 
ampat mengapa. azam ampe pengadilan aku 
mengapa. anasional bahkan andiko ampat 
mengapa. antagonis awat-awat altruis asta 
apakah. anggara sebaiknya awi aku mengapa. 
android awig-awig aja ampat mengapa. angkara 
ampe albion ampat badang. asri sebaik-baiknya 




Figure 4. Graph of stegotext comparison results from a number of input data 
 
The results of the process of steganography based on sentence patterns in Indonesian show that based 
on the input data calculated on words, it has a significant influence on the results of stegotext because the 
occurrence of word dictionaries rarely occurs repetition. So that the stegotext looks more natural, even 
though the meaning of the word is still less understandable. This can be seen from the comparison of the 
length of the input bit with the length of the output bit. For input data whose bit length is 8 the average 
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output bit length is 20%, for input bit length 80 the average output bit length is 79.16%, and for input bit 
length 640 bits the average output bit length is 95, 24%. 
 
3.1 Discussion 
In text steganography based on sentence patterns in Indonesian, the level of smoothness or 
roughness of the results of the steganography process is directly proportional to the completeness 
of the word dictionary data, which consists of the alphabet a to z. while in the dictionary the words 
used in this study only amounted to 1,918 words. The resulting output or stegotext is able to 
disguise the original message to outwit the steganalyst parties. 
 
4. Conclusion 
 Based on the analysis of the results of the application of text-based steganography with Indonesian 
sentence patterns, steganography using the Indonesian Pattern Sentence method (IPSM) is worthy of being 
used as a text-based steganography model. The more the number of input words, the more natural the results 
of stegaotext will be because the frequency of occurrence of repeated words will be smaller. 
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